
Candlelight Service Team

As of 9/26/2022

People Needed: 5-8

Time Needed: 7:00pm - 9:55pm

# of Attendees: Approximately 200

Servanthood:

Set up chairs, communion table, offering baskets, pilgrim letter box, candles and 

reset tables after Candlelight. 

Serving Team Notes: Park near Dining Hall

Wear Name Tag

Need number of table and chairs to set up AFTER Candlelight

Steps: 4th Day Agape Team will be cleaning up from the Agape dinner. The Candlelight 

team can assist with taking down ALL tables and put back in the dining hall closet, 

EXCEPT for (1) LONG table to be placed between the double doors facing the back 

porch (for communion).

4th Day Agape Team will put all decorations back in 

tubs, if not already done.

Chairs are to begin setting up, along with the Candlelight team for the Candlelight 

service

Chairs are to be set up in dining hall (approximately 

130) in (4) sections. (2) middle sections facing 

straight towards the back porch; (2) side sections 

angled towards altar. (6 chairs in each row, make 5 

rows)

Bring offering baskets to dining hall to have ready for the offering. Assign (4) people 

to help with the offering. (1) for each section. Start from the last row on each right 

side of section. The Fourth Day will pass in front of them back and forth. Be at the 

front of the section to pick it up. Count the money with (2) people and put in a 

baggie bringing it to the Lay Director (Todd Sullivan) or the Community 

Servanthood (Tami Webb).

(4) Offering baskets can be found in the Chapel left 

side room off foyer. IF, the Agape team hasn't 

already brought over.

Place (2) tubs of candles, along with one large baggie at the entrance of the Chapel 

for candlelight

(2) Tubs of Candles and baggie can be found in the 

Chapel left side room off foyer. If, the Agape team 

hasn't already set up.

Set up Chapel with podium (with light) on left side of stage, table in the center, and 

cross on the far right side of stage. Also, set up 12 chairs across the stage.

If the Agape team hasn't already set up.

Prepare communion table with (4) stations. (1-3) Bread, plates, grape juice, and 

cloths for bread/juice. Last station will need a plate for gluten free wafers and juice, 

along with a cloth. Place on the LONG table that is between the double doors by 

the back porch

 If, the Prayer Team hasn't already set up the 

Communion Table, this will need to be set.The 

elements can be found in the Chapel left side room 

off foyer. Large wooden chalice is to be center with 

the bread; the gluten free should be placed on the 

far left side near the music team. Hand sanitizer 

should be placed on table. It can be found on silver 

serving table outside of kitchen.

Place podium by altar and ensure there is a working microphone for the Clergy 

and/or Community Servanthood Board Rep.

Confirm sound system/video is working. 

Confirm Pilgrim letter box is ready and someone stands by it to put Pilgrims letter 

in as the Fourth Day arrives

Timeline:

7:00pm - 8:00pm Assist in putting away tables and setting up chairs for candlelight (4) sections, (7 chairs) in each row, and go back (6) 

deep. Leave (2) LONG tables; (1) for altar; (1) for 

video/sound 

Stage offering baskets and have assigned (4) to assist, (1) for each section. Start from the last row on each right side of 

section. The Fourth Day will pass in front of them 

back and forth. Be at the front of the section to pick 

it up. Count the money with (2) people and put in a 

baggie bringing it to the Lay Director (Todd 

Sullivan) or the Community Servanthood (Tami 

Webb).

Confirm Chapel is set up with podium, table, cross and (12) chairs

Confirm Candle tubs are ready at the Chapel foyer Need a baggie for broken ones when the Fourth 

Day leaves to not mix them up.



Prepare communion table Place hand sanitizer on table. Need one person 

assigned to setting this up and clearing the table 

after Candlelight. After candlelight, please take the 

left over bread to the lake/pond, pour out the 

grape juice in the grass and return all to the room 

on the left side of the foyer in the Chapel. The 

kitchen will assist in rinsing out the cups.

Place podium by altar and ensure there is a working microphone for the Clergy 

and/or Community Servanthood Board Rep.

Confirm sound system/video is working. 

Confirm Pilgrim letter box is ready and someone stands by it to put Pilgrims letter 

in as the Fourth Day arrives

Ask 6 people to assist with serving communion, if enough clergy aren't in 

attendance, as a back up

8:00pm - 8:15pm Candlelight pre-music begins (depending on the music team)

8:15pm Candlelight service begins

8:30pm - 8:40pm Community Servanthood Board Rep will give general welcome.

8:40pm - 9:15pm Clergy comments, offering and communion Remember, we need 4 people to assist with 

offering in each section. Start at the BACK of the 

room. Fourth Day will zig zag to the front and be 

there to pick it up.

9:15pm - 9:35pm Community Servanthood Board Rep will give announcements, instructions for 

moving to chapel, distribution of candles and chapel instructions.

If we are way early, we may sing a song or two, 

before dismissing. NO ONE is to dismiss except for 

Community of Servanthood to provide final 

instructions and ask for community help with 

setup. It causes too much confusion, if so.

9:35pm - 9:55pm Ask Fourth Day for help to set up partition, (7) tables and (7) chairs on the right side 

of the dining hall, for breakfast. Keep the left side (closest to the music) set up, as 

is, for closing.

9:45pm  Offering helpers, please return offering baskets to room on left side of foyer in 

Chapel.

9:45pm Communion helpers, please take the left over bread to the lake/pond, pour out the 

grape juice in the grass and return all to the room on the left side of the foyer in 

the Chapel. The kitchen will assist in rinsing out the cups.

9:45pm - 10:30pm Candles helpers are to be set up outside doors of Chapel to hand out candles. Have 

one of you as the keeper of the broken candles (Community Servanthood board rep 

needs to know who that will be to tell the community) 

When finished, return candles to tubs and keep 

broken ones separate in baggy. Leave in left room 

in foyer of Chapel.


